
# IDDE Date Facility Name IDDE Action Action Undertaken By

1 29-Dec-14 14-12-2 Union High Discharge

Talked to Marty in Maintenance. They needed to flush a water line due to 
some internal scaling and corrosion. Will be done today or tomorrow and 
don't foresee doing it again. Will send him a letter with ordinance stipulations. Richard Hoiland

2 24-Dec-14 14-12-2 Union High Discharge
Caller reported that chemicals are being discharged from the boiler into a 
storm drain at Union High School, and that they may include acid wash. ECY

3 24-Dec-14 14-12-2 Union High Discharge
Called Union High. They are all out of the building for Christmas break until 
Jan. 5. Will call back then. Richard Hoiland

4 05-Dec-14 Quick Shop Minit Mart #9
Mike Zirkle sent a note and picture indicating the berm has been installed. See 
photo and Correspondence email. Individual

5 04-Dec-14 14-08-2 Discharge on SR 14

Dennis Noyes sent an email asking if we could do any enforcement on this 
private drive to SR14 ROW. WDOT has an NPDES permit but say they can't 
enforce. Will send a note to Ecology. Other Agency

6 04-Dec-14 14-08-2 Discharge on SR 14

Sent Dennis a note saying that County GIS indicates that the Riverview Lane 
belongs to WSDOT and the slope is WSDOT right of way so our permit doesn't 
apply for the MS4 discharge. Recommended he report it to Ecology. Richard Hoiland

7 03-Dec-14 14-12-1 Spill at David's Auto

Caller reported shop washes car parts in the parking lot and lets the oily water 
go into the stormdrain in front of business (there are 6 drains in complex). 
Reported to complex mgr - no action. ECY

8 03-Dec-14 14-12-1 Spill at David's Auto
Sent to Merek to check on site as a Class I. Used to be Smitty's Auto. Possibly 
new owner. Richard Hoiland

9 14-Nov-14 14-11-1 Montessori swale
Administrator left voice mail with Betsy thanking her for the information. She 
will have their contracted landscaper fix any swale maintenance issues. Facility

10 13-Nov-14 14-11-1 Montessori swale
Visited the site to check on swale. Silted up and in need of maintenance. 
Prepared and delivered letter to school admiistrator in charge. Betsy Scrivner

11 22-Oct-14 14-10-2 Muddy water on 166th

Note sent to Ops call log. New home construction has muddy water coming 
down the street into the storm drain. Betsy says that they have a storm insert 
and a sediment fence. Will visit. Individual
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12 07-Oct-14 14-10-1 Stutz Auto on 112th

House is set back from 112th. No indication of auto work from street but could 
be possible. Cars parked behind fence. No Trespassing signs. No threat to 
water resources because lot slopes toward house. Will refer to code 
enforcement. Merek Strand

13 07-Oct-14 Quick Shop Minit Mart #9
Emailed Mike Zirkle confirming Dec. 5 deadline to install berm on south side of 
fueling pad. Merek Strand

14 06-Oct-14 14-10-1 Stutz Auto on 112th
Report from Dee Williams about tent with painting and body work going on. 
Concern that hazardous materials may be discharged into water. ECY

15 06-Oct-14 14-09-4 Drain Pipe on 42nd
Helen called Betsy and said they turned off the irrigation water lines which 
may stop the leaking into the drain pipe. Individual

16 30-Sep-14 14-09-5 Motor oil spill NE 142nd

Eichhorst reported that he removed the pads and booms from the “private” 
CB prior to the COV CDS Unit. There was no signs of oil on our side  we 
installed a couple of clean booms in the CB, will remove later. Private road 
looked good. Ops

17 29-Sep-14 14-09-4 Drain Pipe on 42nd

Philip Milatouich from 18308 SE 43rd called Betsy and said the pipe belong to 
his neighborys Helen and Lewis Sullivan at 18304 SE 43rd. They may have a 
water feature in their back yard. Their number: 360-254-8556. Individual

18 26-Sep-14 14-09-4 Drain Pipe on 42nd
Three letters were sent to neighbors about the pipe. See Corresp. Links for an 
example. Betsy Scrivner

19 19-Sep-14 14-09-3 Lewis Ridge sw facility

Brian Potter was sent an email by the neighbor pointing out "that the pond 
has sophisticated filters that should be changed annually, and it's been more 
than a year". Ops

20 17-Sep-14 14-09-4 Drain Pipe on 42nd
Bob E reported a drain pipe coming from a backyard flowing over the sidewalk 
into the gutter to a CB. Appears to be clean water. Ops

21 10-Sep-14 14-09-3 Lewis Ridge sw facility

Neighbor complaint about overgrowth in stormwater facility at apartment 
complex. Worried it is coyote habitat.  It is a private facility and their 
responsibility. Betsy will go take pictures. Individual

22 09-Sep-14 14-09-2 Oil leak white truck
Anonymous call to Ops about a  white Ford truck leaking oil.Betsy checked out 
the site - see inspections Ops

23 09-Sep-14 14-09-2 Oil leak white truck
Bob Eichorst and Tracy visited the site. Some dried staining. Did not see any 
indication that the oil had flowe into a catch basin. Ops

24 04-Sep-14 Quick Shop Minit Mart #9

In response to an email from Mike Zirkle indicating a possible delay in OWS 
installation, sent him an email outlining VMC 22 civil penalty schedule if action 
item not completed by 9/3/2014. Richard Hoiland



25 03-Sep-14 14-08-5 Safeway soapy water Curt P sent a note to Jane Kleiner asking if she had photos and more details. ECY

26 02-Sep-14 14-09-1 Oil pan discharge

Bob Eichorst said that he received an anonymous tip that someone was taking 
their oil drip pan and dumping it down a storm drain. Probably private drain to 
drywell. He will check on it. Ops

27 02-Sep-14 14-09-1 Oil pan discharge

Bob sent a spill report form saying: Checked nearest cb / dw for contamination 
none found / there is a oil stain in the road near 2101. Will send someone to 
leave a note on the car. Ops

28 02-Sep-14 14-08-5 Safeway soapy water
Sent a note to Curt Piesch of Ecology to see if they have any way to monitor an 
illicit discharge like this happening in early morning. Richard Hoiland

29 30-Aug-14 14-08-5 Safeway soapy water

Jane Kleiner wrote that she has noticed large amounts of foam near the 
Safeway like someone has been dumping large quantities of soapy water down 
the drain in the early morning hours. Individual

30 21-Aug-14 14-08-4 Hannah oil sheen

A man named Michael (360-450-1555) was walking on a pedestrian bridge 
between Hannah Chrysler and Hannah Honda and saw oil sheen in the water.  
Merek checked it out in the a.m.. Individual

31 21-Aug-14 14-08-4 Hannah oil sheen Called it in for an ERTS. Richard Hoiland

32 12-Aug-14 Quick Shop Minit Mart #9

Emailed Mike Zirkle to remind him of installation deadline. He balked saying 
his estimate was $30k. Richard and I worked with him to price a small API 
separator capable of containing a spill at approx. $2000. Merek Strand

33 11-Aug-14 14-08-3 Bus dump on 14th

ERTS reported someone working on a tour bus and draining oil/fluids down 
the storm drain. Looks like it drains to a drywell. Betsy said she would meet 
Ben Cornell from Ecology at the site. ECY

34 06-Aug-14 14-08-2 Discharge on SR 14

Dennis Noyes of WDOT sent a note that a discharge eroded a slope on the 
right-of-way flowing down to SR 14. A letter of illicit discharge was sent by 
WDOT to the resident, Carlo Magno (see Correspondence and Photos). Other Agency

35 04-Aug-14 14-08-1 Diesel spill Parkway Dr

Bo Eichorst said about 10 gals of diesel flowed into a private system in a back 
parking lot. Ecology was called and they took the lead to clean up. Refer to SR 
#443280. Ops

36 30-Jul-14 14-07-3 Pesticide NE 98th

Bryan DeDoncker from County Health received a complaint that a Tru-Green 
truck spilled pesticide on the street near 3603 98th. They soaked it up with 
bags. No rain this week. Betsy will check it out. Other Agency



37 22-Jul-14 14-07-2 C-Tran coolant spill

Lisa Cox sent Richard an email about a leak in a coolant line spraying 
passengers on a bus and then pouring into a storm drain. Richard contacted 
Fire for more information. See Corresp. Link. ECY

38 21-Jul-14 14-07-1 Hydraulic leak 15th St.
Report of a contractor with a utility truck in a driveway had a hydraulic leak on 
his truck that went all over the driveway and could go to the storm drains. Individual

39 29-May-14 Macs Radiator & Repair Inc

Spoke to Teresa Conger and verified that the remaining sludge from the old 
radiator tank has been emptied and recycled along with the other sludge 
barrels. Teresa gave permission to drive by and check it out. Merek Strand

40 21-May-14 14-05-5 Food Express tank

From a previousl employee: Oil and caustic acid down the drains, They clean 
out tanker trucks of food grade oils and trailers. Is material entering storm 
drains? Contacted pretreatment. 
Caller says the washwater goes into a holding tank ECY

41 21-May-14 14-05-5 Food Express tank

Met with Johnny about the pretreatment permit. The tanks at the site are all 
connected to the inside treatment which discharges only to sanitary sewer. 
They have an August hearing with the site on previous non-compliance 
discharge issues. Richard Hoiland

42 13-May-14 14-05-3 Oil - 21st catch basin

Neighbor called Betsy to inform of oil seen in a catch basin on 21st near 
Burton Rd. Betsy visited the site and found slight staining on the grate but no 
oil in the catch basin. Individual

43 12-May-14 14-05-2 Oil dump at Damaari

Ben Cornell (ECY) notified Betsy that someone poured 1-2 gals of oil into 
contractors ditch at the site. Photos attached. The police checked on illlegal 
dumping. Contractor cleaned up the same day. ECY

44 08-May-14 14-05-1 Absorbent in street

Bob took a drive over to the site to see the absorbent. Met the neighbor who 
said that the carpet cleaner overfilled and leaked so he put down kitty litter, 
but didn't sweep it up. Bob will send the street cleaner to sweep it up. Ops

45 07-May-14 14-05-1 Absorbent in street

Neighbor reported that a carpet cleaner left a stream of absorbent on the 
street toward the catch basin. Richard contacted Ops and Bob E. said he would 
send a street cleaner to the site. Individual

46 30-Apr-14 14-04-5 Food Waste to S/W Pond

Matt Graves from Port called about solids in a City stormwater treatment 
pond.  Solids smelled and resembled sewage but after review it was there 
from a sanitary overflow from GW Malting and was food-only waste. Ops sent 
out on cleanup. Other Agency



47 30-Apr-14 14-04-5 Food Waste to S/W Pond Called in discharge to Ecology spill line. Richard Hoiland

48 25-Apr-14 14-04-4 Fisher Quarry sediment

Referral of sediment over-whelming ponds and bioswales at site. Sediment 
impacted water discharging to culvert at ramp to Hwy 14 from 192nd. Sand & 
Gravel permit mgr for ECY will followup on complaint. ECY

49 24-Apr-14 14-03-6 Damaari diesel spill
Curt Piesch reviewed the final samples and determined that the soil falls 
below cleanup standards. Site is declared No Further Action. ECY

50 21-Apr-14 14-04-3 Trash in BBC Bob E. said this was cleaned up on 4/18. Ops

51 17-Apr-14 Wall to Wall Tile & Stone
Called and talked to David. They have installed the recycling system and it is 
operation. Richard Hoiland

52 15-Apr-14 14-04-3 Trash in BBC
Referral about trash and plastic bags in Burnt Bridge Creek. Forwarded to Ops 
and was sent to Tracy Ross to visit and respond. Individual

53 15-Apr-14 Villegas Auto Shop

Followed up on Initial Notification of Non-Compliance. Jorge was not in the 
shop but I could see that the drums had been moved indoors. No further 
action required. Merek Strand

54 09-Apr-14 14-04-2 Bark mulch in street

Eric Bjerke responded to inquiry about storing in right-of-way. It is all right to 
store for up to 72 hours without a permit if it doesn't disrupt traffic. 
Forwarded information to referral. City staff

55 07-Apr-14 14-04-1 Oil spill NW Rose

Bob Eichorst got a call from ECY about an oil spill from auto repair on 
Sunday.Less than 5 gallons but made it into catch basin. Police responded. 
Resident tried to cleanup spill with soap and water. Bob gave them absorbents 
and scheduled cleanup for Mon. Ops

56 07-Apr-14 14-04-1 Oil spill NW Rose

Looked over site. Had a waddle to stop debris. Will need to clean up street. 
Steep driveway with truck parts. Didn't seem to be leaking anything. Ops 
pumping catch basin. Betsy Scrivner

57 07-Apr-14 14-04-1 Oil spill NW Rose Drywell and sediment manhole cleaned. Recovered 90% of spill. Ops

58 07-Apr-14 14-04-2 Bark mulch in street

Neighbor reported pile of bark mulch/soil dumped onto the street. Worried 
about catch basin located 150' down the street. Cones marked it off. Worried 
about rain in the future. Individual

59 07-Apr-14 14-04-2 Bark mulch in street Replied to neighbor and notified Betsy and Eric Bjerke to check it out. Richard Hoiland

60 07-Apr-14 14-03-6 Damaari diesel spill

Results back on sampling done at the site show that the soil was 5710 ppm 
which exceeds MTCA standards of 2000 ppm and will need to be excavated 
and another round of sampling. ECY



61 03-Apr-14 Villegas Auto Shop

Issued an Initial Notification of Non-Compliance to Jorge Villegas for not 
moving the two drums in the back yard inside or providing containment. They 
also need to be labeled properly. He has until 4/10/2014 to comply. Merek Strand

62 01-Apr-14 Bbc Petroleum Group Scheduled an inspection with Kamal Baines for 4/8/2014 at 8:30. Merek Strand

63 24-Mar-14 Quick Shop Minit Mart #9

Emailed Mike Zirkle confirming the connection from the fuel pad trench drain 
to the City storm system. A retrofit plan will be due by 5/1/2014. Fuel island 
detail attached. Merek Strand

64 19-Mar-14 Wall to Wall Tile & Stone

Checked site. Some water escaping yard into street. Betsy informed them to 
stop. They said they will be installing new recycling system this weekend which 
will solve the problem for good. Betsy Scrivner

65 13-Mar-14 14-01-1 Minit Mart gas spill

Mike with the Quick Stop sent note to Merek. Cleaned and snaked the line. 
Will work with Merek to test the drain with the milk crate to see where it 
discharges. Individual

66 13-Mar-14 14-03-5 Truck leaking oil on 32nd
Betsy went by the property. She gave them an absorbent pad to put under the 
truck. Home owner doesn’t believe it's leaking.  No sign of oil in catch basin. Betsy Scrivner

67 12-Mar-14 14-03-4 Wall to Wall wastewater

Ops staff had a report that "process water coming under the door into the 
street and drywell, and there is vehicle tracking onto Lincoln". Notified Betsy 
to visit site and take pictures. May follow up with enforcement. Ops

68 12-Mar-14 14-03-5 Truck leaking oil on 32nd

Dan Kunze called Richard with a notice from a neighbor about a red Chevy 
pickup leaking lots of oil onto the street. Oil could flow into the storm drain 
following a storm.  All drains go to drywells, so not a water threat. Ops

69 12-Mar-14 Wall to Wall Tile & Stone

Responded to complaint about process wastewater flowing out of work area 
into city street. Betsy said to stop the discharge. See Investigation 14-03-4, 
Will prepare enforcement. Betsy Scrivner

70 11-Mar-14 14-03-3 Car Gas Leak on 104th
Bob Eichorst called RH and said he will send a sweeper truck to the site to 
clean up the spilled gas. City staff

71 10-Mar-14 14-03-2 Drainage on 28th

Checked site. The reason the drain water was backed up was due to the 
protective catch basin inserts being dirty. The drain water was clean, no 
sediment, and work was done. Betsy had them remove the inserts. Betsy Scrivner



72 10-Mar-14 14-03-3 Car Gas Leak on 104th

Caller Thane Norris says a Lexus SUV had a gas leak in the street. The Fire 
Dept. came by and stopped the leak but gas is still in the street. Richard called 
Ops and asked to send a street cleaner to address the fumes and gas issue. Individual

73 09-Mar-14 14-03-2 Drainage on 28th

Reported that a water main construction project has water backed up in the 
street and storm drain from the project. Email was forwarded to the 
construction inspector and to Betsy. Individual

74 04-Mar-14 14-03-1 Truck leak on Columbia Way Called in spill to ECY spill line. They will prepare an ERTS and send it around. Richard Hoiland

75 04-Mar-14 14-03-1 Truck leak on Columbia Way

Curt P called. They responded and helped sweep up the peat that the driver 
had applied. Curt told him that he should have a spill kit and recommended 
that we have a city sweeper go over the site after he leaves. RH called dispatch 
for sweeper. ECY

76 04-Mar-14 14-03-1 Truck leak on Columbia Way

Called Curt Piesch with ECY spill response about truck trailer leaking anti-
freeze in middle of Columbia Way. City didn't have absorbent so couldn't 
respond. Richard Hoiland

77 28-Feb-14 14-02-5  C St Washing discharges
Sent note to contractor saying anonymous citizen sent photos indicating that 
someone  dumped water from a compressor into the storm drain. Rhonda Morgan

78 28-Feb-14 14-02-5  C St Washing discharges

Contractor responded it was an oil free compressor that he was draining the 
pressure tank that  fills with condensation - just water. Will not empty to the 
catch basin anymore. Individual

79 25-Feb-14 14-02-5  C St Washing discharges

Old city hall building being remodeled. Pressure washing going into the storm 
system. Rhonda will drop off a pressure wash brochure and talk to them about 
discharges. ECY

80 25-Feb-14 Quick Shop Minit Mart #9
Emailed 2014 Gas Station Response Sheet.doc to Mike Zirkle to fill out and 
laminate for his facilities while he continues to develop a complete SERP. Merek Strand

81 24-Feb-14 14-02-4 Westside discharge

ECY was notified by Veolia that after a generator test about 65,000 gals of 
treated wastewater were discharged without receiving full UV disinfection. No 
impact to receiving water. ECY

82 21-Feb-14 13-12-2 Kenan Tanker gas spill

Bryan DeDoncker said he will move this incident through Ecology’s Initial 
Investigation process and place the site on the Confirmed List, recommending 
enlisting in the VCP program. Other Agency



83 18-Feb-14 Quick Shop Minit Mart #9

Mike Zirkle emailed a draft copy of the SERP. They still need to include a site 
plan and will do so after they have cleaned the line from the trench drain for a 
dye test. Facility

84 13-Feb-14 14-02-3 Oil Spill on 7th St

Kunze investigated a 15 gal. hydraulic oil spill from Waste Management truck. 
Used aborbents. No oil reached the storm drain. River City cleaned up.ECY was 
informed. Ops

85 11-Feb-14 Arco AM/Pm on Main - 5379

I called Kameel Kanso to follow-up on moving or covering the drums and 
buckets behind building. He said he has covered the area with a tarp and has 
called a company to empty the drums full of rainwater. Merek Strand

86 11-Feb-14 Quick Shop Minit Mart #9

I called Mike Zirkle to schedule a dye test with our Operations crew. He said he 
tried to flush soap suds through the trench drain today but that the lateral to 
the southwest was plugged. We will reschedule after the line is cleaned. Merek Strand

87 10-Feb-14 Quick Shop Minit Mart #9

Mike Zirkle called wanting clarification on action items. He said he has a 
schematic of the fueling island but not for the rest of the property since WSCO 
only owns the slab. He will email the fueling island drawing and contact info 
for rest of property. Facility

88 04-Feb-14 14-02-1 Soap foam on 37th

Cary from the County sent a note and picture of a foamy discharge that 
happened on Saturday, Feb. 1. Foam all the way up to 37th and F street near 
the fire station. Fire never reported it. Other Agency

89 04-Feb-14 14-02-1 Soap foam on 37th

Steve Eldred from Fire Haz Mat called - the discharge was 2 cups surfactant 
used to clean a tank.. RH explained only rain down the storm drain and 
suggested discharge to sanitary or ground. Will set up visit. City staff

90 30-Jan-14 14-01-6 Arco Complaint
Complaint that manager of Arco is pouring waste liquids on the ground 
because the waste tanks are full. Sent Merek out to check on site. ECY

91 30-Jan-14 14-01-6 Arco Complaint

Merek talked to the owner, Kameel, and was told that the buckets capture 
rainwater and that the barrels are non-toxic. He will move them under cover in 
a locked shed. He had some recent firings of employees. Merek Strand

92 29-Jan-14 14-01-5 Leaking vehicle in Port

Piesch: Leaking vehicle near Pacific Coast Shredding. Sheen on roadway. Port 
and Ecology notified and cleanup done.  Initially identified as a Metro Metals 
truck. ECY

93 28-Jan-14 14-01-2 Golden Metal discharge
Stenciled an "only rain down the drain" message on the catch basin that serves 
the parking area. Rhonda Morgan



94 28-Jan-14 14-01-4 Dirt in road on Grand Blvd
Some brush trimming along sidewalk by City crew and when they left they 
blew the dirt off the sidewalk into the street. ECY

95 28-Jan-14 14-01-4 Dirt in road on Grand Blvd

Betsy checked out the road (see photo). Work was supposed to be followed 
immediately by city street cleaner. Arrived late but cleaned up all dirt and left 
some light staining. Betsy Scrivner

96 28-Jan-14 14-01-4 Dirt in road on Grand Blvd
Besty called Ops to report complaint. They said from now on they will use inlet 
protection and have street cleaner more quickly onsite. Betsy Scrivner

97 28-Jan-14 14-01-4 Dirt in road on Grand Blvd

Lisa is still worried about the catch basin which she says is full of dirt and 
needles. RH told her Ops had it on your list to clean out and asked Ops to put it 
on the  top of their list. ECY

98 23-Jan-14 14-01-3 Albina Tank Spill

An estimated 220,000-gallon oil spill was contained inside a Vancouver asphalt 
plant. Hot liquid will solidify when cooled. Stayed onsite, no threat to water. 
Ecology responded. See article in Corresp. links. City staff

99 23-Jan-14 14-01-2 Golden Metal discharge

Stopped to inform manager that there had been a complaint about dumping. 
Owner said it wasn't staff. People get upset and complain. Got permission to 
paint a stencil on the storm drain located in the parking lot.  Too windy to 
paint, will return. Merek Strand

100 22-Jan-14 14-01-2 Golden Metal discharge

Dan Sekerak, Armed Criminal Investigator with EPA got a call on this. RH filled 
him in on our visit and planned visit on 1/23. He wants an email followup on 
what we do there and said his office is available to back us up when/if we 
need them. Other Agency

101 22-Jan-14 14-01-2 Golden Metal discharge

Called Lisa Cox, ECY. Said that Merek would be visiting tomorrow with a 
handbook on swale maintenance and that we would get permission to install a 
stencil at the drain. Ecology will not join Merek at the site. Richard Hoiland

102 21-Jan-14 14-01-2 Golden Metal discharge
Report that facility poured battery acid down their storm drain. ERTS has 
address misprint. ECY

103 06-Jan-14 14-01-1 Minit Mart gas spill
Ben Cornell (ECY) called Richard about responding to gas spill. ERTS 646046. 
Ben had them clean up pavement and around o/w separator. ECY

104 06-Jan-14 14-01-1 Minit Mart gas spill

Ben visited the site and found they didn't clean out the storm drain because it 
is a city drain. It didn't look like any oil sheen to the drain. The o/w dep had an 
oil crate and broken metal as part of the construction - may need to improve. ECY



1 31-Dec-13 Wall to Wall Tile & Stone
EPA sent erts saying that 1000s of gallons of wastewater are being discharged 
to a "abandoned well" on the site. Other Agency

2 30-Dec-13 Wall to Wall Tile & Stone
Building inspector suggested checking out drainage which may be going to 
street. Observed pipe with no flow directed to 17th street and took pictures. Betsy Scrivner

3 23-Dec-13 13-12-2 Kenan Tanker gas spill

Patrick Craney sent a note with the volumes spilled and recovered: Summation
Lost 2300 + 1100 gallons = 3400 gallons – 580 gallons recovered equals 2820 
gallons lost. City staff

4 20-Dec-13 13-12-2 Kenan Tanker gas spill
Annette G. exchanged emails on installing a sandbag on the inlet to the 
drywell, allowing for a few inches above the bag open for overflow. City staff

5 19-Dec-13 13-12-2 Kenan Tanker gas spill
Brian DeDoncker sent a note on initial cleanup requirements to contractor and 
trucking co. Other Agency

6 18-Dec-13 13-12-2 Kenan Tanker gas spill

Patrick Craney of Water put together a memo of suggested actions for better 
assessing the potential impacts of the gasoline on the groundwater. See in 
Corresp. Links City staff

7 13-Dec-13 13-12-2 Kenan Tanker gas spill

Loretta sent an note: Per Ecology, the truck has been emptied and removed 
and the street has been cleaned. Vanc Public Works crews have reopened 18th 
Street at Ecology’s direction. Ecology’s focus now is on stormwater system and 
ditch cleanup. Other Agency

8 04-Dec-13 13-12-1 4th Plain sewer block
Melissa from CCPH reported a sewer blockage with discharge to the storm 
drain. Other Agency

9 20-Nov-13 13-11-3 Vanc Warehouse Collapse
Building collapsed, fire on site.  Damaged containers of alcohol and possibly 
acids and bases. ECY

10 18-Nov-13 13-11-2 Sediment discharge to swale Construction sediment went into a storm drain and then to bio-swale inlet. ECY

11 14-Nov-13 13-11-1 Mud from Gravel Pit
Excessive amount of mud being tracked by gravel hauling trucks coming in and 
out of the gravel pit - Call from Cary Armstrong Other Agency

12 30-Oct-13
13-10-4 Ingalls & W 12th Pickup 
Repair Discharge Notice left on windshield Rhonda Morgan

2013 Investigations - IDDE



13 25-Oct-13 13-10-2 Construction SE 11th St

A small pile of gravel in roadway a small wheel barrow size,  there was no sign 
of any sediment entering the storm system. Work was taking place on the 
property.  They were installing pavers in the back yard and some landscape 
work. No permit required. Betsy Scrivner

14 04-Oct-13 13-10-1 Kotobuki Pressure Wash Pressure washing discharge going to storm drains ECY

15 05-Sep-13 13-09-1 Wastewater on 16h St.
Report of a private sewer spill onto roadway due to blockage. City cleaned up 
on 9/5. ECY

16 30-Aug-13 13-08-4 Oil Drip NE 135th

Dave Wilger, 718-7573:  Neigbhor with old Mitsu Montero dripping for years. 
Now 2'x4' spot that is weakening the pavement. Drains to drywells. Owner 
uses drip pan in driveway but not on street. Individual

17 27-Aug-13 13-08-3 White puddle West 16th
Code enforcement (Scrivner) spotted a puddle of white water in a lot. Maybe 
from nearby saw cutting. Other Agency

18 15-Aug-13 13-08-2 Oil dumping in alley ECY

19 14-Aug-13 13-08-1 Van Leak on Broadway

Amber H. sent a note about a van with a significant oil leak. She's tried to get 
them to address the problem but no luck. Richard said we will inspect. Looks 
like it drains to a drywell and is in a parking lot, so not much the city can do. Individual

20 01-Aug-13 13-07-5 Discharge in Cold Creek Dorie sent email to Ops about cloudy water found in Cold Creek. Individual

21 30-Jul-13 13-07-4 Gen Chemical slurry spill
Gen Chemical sent Betsy an email indicating that NRC Environmental would be 
onsite for spill cleanup on Wednesday 7/31. Facility

22 23-Jul-13 13-07-4 Gen Chemical slurry spill
Rick called to see who to contact at BPA about the cleanup - scrape off top of 
soil. Betsy Scrivner

23 26-Jun-13 13-06-3 Evergreen dumping in creek

A woman named Isabel called to report a man dumping yard debris and 
chicken poop into the creek which runs through his and her properties. He 
may be Eastern European (parcel owned by Andrei Blaj), and runs an old folks 
home. Her number: 503-914-9440 Individual

24 18-Jun-13 13-06-2 Waste Connection truck spill Waste Connections emailed Tanya and Betsy about spill and cleanup. Facility

25 22-May-13 13-05-5 Oil on ground

Caller wanted something done about oil in gravel between houses. Told him 
we could put a warning note on door but probably couldn't do much more if it 
wasn't on driveway or street. Gave him number for State oil spills. Wouldn't 
give an address. Richard Hoiland



26 15-May-13 13-05-3 PC Shredding metal piile

Matt Graves from the Port called to discuss site issues. They will move the pile 
off in December. Ecology approved their stormwater protections, no NPDES 
needed, and they are capturing and treating  runoff. These are large metal 
pieces, not shreds. Individual

27 13-May-13 13-05-3 PC Shredding metal piile
ERTS sent with follow-up from Tracy Farrell at DOE. Responded to Tracy - see 
Corresp. Link. ECY

28 17-Apr-13 13-04-3 Farmers Market grease

Tim Haldeman and Jan Bader notified Water Protection about a vendor at the 
Farmers Market leaving grease on the pavement. Tim sent VFM director a 
letter.  Recommended letting VFM discuss at board meeting before initiating 
enforcement actions. Richard Hoiland

29 09-Apr-13 13-04-2 37th Circle White Paint

Called to report a spill in Peterson Channel that turned it a white color. Ops 
staff traced it back to Paint People where they had spilled several gallons of 
white paint into a catch basin. Ops

30 19-Mar-13 13-03-4 CC Transit coolant spill

Call from Cathy Armstrong - DOE spill response. At Clark County Transit Center 
spill of 3-4 gals of anti-freeze into storm drain. Crew from Transit cleaned as 
much asa they could. Flow on 164th goes to drywell. ECY

31 19-Mar-13 13-03-5 Oil leak ion 135th Ave

Cary from the County sent a note about leaking vehicle. The same address was 
eported last year and Doug investigated. No threat to environment. Drains to 
private bioinfiltration swale. Other Agency

32 11-Mar-13 13-03-3 Leaking vehicles on Plains

Michael Hall at 4509 NE Plains Way #58 called the City and indicated vehicles 
leaking oil at the condo complex. Chevy pickup and "little blue car". Drains to 
ground, not surface water. Individual

33 07-Mar-13 13-03-1 NE 112th mud in cb

Email from Ecology indicating that turbidity levels measured 598 NTU's. Sheila 
with the State told them to follow permit requirements and also report it to 
ERTS. Other Agency

34 14-Jan-13 13-01-1 Four Seasons private facility
Talked with Nicole and she will schedule maintenane on the problem swales. 
Maintenance will work on problem and call with specifics. Betsy Scrivner
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